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Pacific Alliance
road show heading
to UK
Latin American trade bloc will hold first E-business Roundtable in the
UK later this month
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Sergio Silva, head of the Global Economic
Intelligence Unit at Mexico’s Ministry of
Economy, said: “these three e-Business
Roundtables among the Pacific Alliance
countries with the UK, Central America and
Asia will be an opportunity for Mexican
companies to establish different trade
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Europe, Latin America and Asia, starting
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strengthen the bloc’s economies, boosting
intra-regional trade and improving access
to key markets such as the UK and Asia.
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followed by the final event in Asia at the

can register at:

end of September.

https://www.prochile.gob.cl/difusion/varios/eRuedasde-negocios-Alianza-Pacifico/

UK companies wishing to take part in the
event
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